
 

 

May 27, 2020 

Hello, 

As we find ourselves in the most unprecedented of times, I hope this letter finds you and yours in good health and 

staying safe. It has been a challenging spring, but we continue to hope for the best and know that together as a 

community we will get through this and be stronger. Although summer plans may look a little different this year, we still 

want to try and get back to some normalcy and offer our 19th Annual Golf Outing on Wednesday, August 12, 2020 at 

the River Falls Golf Club. We will have to change the way it looks this year to be thoughtful to social distancing and any 

rules that may apply to the golf course at the time but in the end, it is an opportunity to celebrate all of you who have 

given so much to Western Wisconsin Health. 

Thanks to your support in 2019, phase 1 of the community trail was completed to include additional trails on our 110 

acres of land, a connection to Wintergreen Park and a trail by the pond closer to Highway 94. Our Community Trail 

Phase Two goal, will include an outdoor fitness center exercise rig, establishing the existing trails and adding benches, 

trail markers and maps. This spring, we postponed working with Baldwin Woodville High School Tech Ed and Welding 

classes due to the COVID 19 but are hopeful to have the students and teachers design and build the benches, trail 

markers and map holders in the fall.  We are currently coordinating a design and build for the rig in hopes to have it up 

and running by summer 2021. Your support through the golf outing will help WWH make this happen for our 

community. 

The WWH Community Trail will be a wonderful option for our community to be active outside. Community members are 

now be able to walk, run, bike, snowshoe and cross-country ski on the trails throughout the year; four legged friends are 

welcome! Our fitness center staff will also be expanding classes outside to incorporate the trail and outdoor equipment 

(dependent upon social distancing).   

We realize that everyone is in a different situation and to be respectful and thoughtful to our current circumstances, we 

have lowered the top sponsorship levels as well as the individual golfing price. More than anything, we want to 

celebrate you on August 12 and thank you for all you do for WWH. Although the feel will be different, it does not change 

how much appreciation we have for you. 

If you are interested in sponsoring and/or attending, please send the enclosed registration form to: 

Western Wisconsin Health 

Attn: Rosa Magnus, Development Manager 

1100 Bergslien Street 

Baldwin, WI 54002 

rosa.magnus@wwhealth.org or visit wwhealth.org to register on-line and learn more about our community trail. 

 
501C Tax Id Number: 39-0808526 
Baldwin Area Medical Center DBA Western Wisconsin Health 

 
Thank you for your generosity and consideration to help our organization build a healthier tomorrow together. 
 
Respectfully, 

 
Rosa Magnus 
Development Manager 
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